
2017 “Carbonique” Cabernet Franc
Proudly Grown, Produced and Bottled on our Santa Ynez Valley estate

Overview  An early release of our flagship red, this   
   delightfully friendly wine bursts with 
   fruitful and spicy character. Great with   
   smoky, grilled fare!
.....................................................................................................
Blend  100% Cabernet Franc
.....................................................................................................
Specs  13.8% Alcohol, 3.61 pH, 5.85 g/L acidity
.....................................................................................................
Production 120 cases bottled May 2018
.....................................................................................................

In the Vineyard
Planted on its own roots in 1985, the 3.41 acres of Cabernet Franc graces the southeastern corner 
of the vineyard on two gentle slopes intersected by a riparian corridor. Meticulous canopy manage-
ment and vine balance is key to perfectly ripening the finicky Franc and minimizing pyrazines.

The Vintage
Although some nice rain in the winter replenished soils, we remain in a “moderate drought” condi-
tion. Warm springtime temperatures were coupled with higher than normal humidity, followed by 
high winds, but grape-set was good. Sustained triple-digit heat waves throughout the summer 
accelerated ripening, and Cabernet Franc was night-harvested October 18-19, 2017.

Winemaking
Fun in the cellar! Previous experiments led to the conclusion that fermentation via carbonic macer-
ation added a nice blending component to the wines and the 2017 was so loved that some was 
bottled on its own. Whole clusters were added to a tank filled with CO2 and sealed. Rather than a 
yeast fermentation, anaerobic enzymatic fermentation occurred. The clusters were pressed to 
neutral French oak barrels after 3 weeks, where an indigenous yeast fermentation completed the 
conversion of sugars. The wine was racked and bottled without fining or filtration in May 2018.

Tasting Notes
“Geekily Charming” is the best descriptor for this lighter styled Franc. Floral and bright aromas of 
summer herbs and freshly crushed raspberries waft from the light ruby colored wine.  Soft tannins 
envelop blueberry and cranberry notes, with a reminder of RedVines® candy mingling with pink 
peppercorn. Fruitful, savory and complex. Drink in its youth - delightful slightly chilled too!
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